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.4B$TRACT 
Very often, farm diversity has been considered as an obstacle 
to the dissemination of technlcal innovations which were proposed. like 
recipes, to all farmers in the area at the same time in a non-discriminent 
way. It is still a common statement to l1ear chat only a limited number of 
usually better-off producers follow the recouunendations. More frequently, 
the proposed explanations are either the low level of farmers ' technical 
knowledge or the inefficiency of the extension service . Meanwhile, more 
and more , the appropriateness cf the proposed "technical packages" is 
questioned . 
At the same time, the processes of regional specialization and 
socio-economic differentiation are making the farm diversity even more 
obvious every day . But it is now recognized chat a single objective 
scientific classification cannoL suit every purpose. In Farming Systems 
Researcl1/Extension, we are most interested in the identification of the 3 main limiting factors for each type of Agricultural Production System (APS), 
in order to propose adapted research or extension activities to remove them 
and, later, to b~ able to ev~1uate the efficiency of such deveJ~p.nent pro-
grammes . 
As the p1-acLil.ts.i velue of a technical diagnosis depends .... ;:;,..: 
precise context of the whole APS, it is necessary to cake into considera-
tion its global interna! coherence. This can be achieved by studying far-
mers'technical decisions and choices through the confrontation between his 
objectives and the ser of bio-physical as well as socio-economic constraints 
chat he is facing . In other words, we try to understand the functioning of 
the APS, i . e. the logical sequence of strategic and tactical decisiuns made 
by the farmer to realize one or several objectives (family food consumption. 
family income, living standard, farm continuity) . 
In a given area , APS having similar objectives, strategles and 
limiting factors are grouped into a single type. Key indicators for each 
type of APS are tl1en selected in order to be able to assign rapidly any 
parLicular APS to one class of the typology with a good probability. The 
size of each group of farmers is assessed as well as the relative impor-
tance of their specific problems at the regional level. 
In an another step, the study of the possible sequence of changes 
for each main type of APS is carried out. Sub-types are identified and dis-
tributed along a trajectory of evolution of a given type of APS. Tl\e use-
fulness of such typology of trajectories of evolution of the APS for monito-
ring the regional agricultural situation is demonstrated by an example from 
sot.i~hern Thailand. The role of this c):issification of APS in tl1e prepara-
tion and evaluation of adapted agricul~~~al development progranunes is shown. 
And the use of tl,e (unctional t)'polog)' of APS as a rational basis for the 
elaboration of appropriate agricultural technical references is underlined. 
1/ Agro-Eaonomist, Coordi11c:+:01• of !..lie Thai- Fi,.,ench Farming Systerns Research 
P1~oject, Faculty of NatUJ"al ResoW"ces (FNR) , Prince of Songkla University 
(PSU), Haad Yai, ThaiZa'1à.. 
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~LectW"er/Researcher, nepaPtment of Agricultural Development, FNR/PSU,Haad Yai . 
3/ APS = tlie whole st1,i,ctW'1ed set of plants, animale and othera productions o:ra 
activi ties se lected by a f a:rrner for h1:s production unit to raea 1,·~ze 
his objectives . 
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INTRODUCTION 
• 
·, For mnny yP;ir!=:. th~ divcrsity of AgriculLural Production ~yst:emo..: 
(AP.,) has bccn considerl·<l ·,s an obstacle to the disseminntion of tecl111:t-
ca1 J.111\ovat Lons which ,.,.,e.:-,• prcp0St:C1 likc reLipes Lo -sl l f armers in the ar••'l 
at the same time, in a non-diAcriminanL way . It is still a common statement 
to hear that only a limited number of usually better-off producers are fol-
lowing tl1e recommenda tions . 1'1ore frequently , the proposed explanot ions are 
eith~r the low level of farmers ' technical knowledge or the inefficie1,cy of 
the extension servlce. Meanwhile. more and more , the appropriateness of the 
proposed "tecl1nical packages" is questioned . Lool<ing especiall y at the con-
sequences of the so-called ''greenrevolution" during the 70 1 s , the failure to 
produce improved techniques that could be adopted by farmers on a significant 
scale is obvious in a great number of countries ond regions, In these areas , 
the misappreciation of agrarian realities led to a very unequal distribution 
of the benefits from agricultural research and contribuced to an increase in 
the geographical and socio-economic differentiation between farme r s. 
This is why APS diversity is more obvious every day as the process 
of "modernization" of agriculture is taking place in the context of rela t ively 
unified national and world markets . From very unequal situa t ions, regions , 
differing by their bio-physical and socio-economic characteristics , are com-
peting with each other according to t heir comparative advantages and • • • dis-
advantages . Differences in levels of productivity , incarne and capacity of 
investrnent among farmers are leading to cumulative i ncreases of t he ini tia~ 
dis pari ties between reglons as well as between APS i n a given a1 t!li (~iAZC':;..:R, 
1981) . Such a process results i n an incr easing r egional speci a l izat ion of 
agricultural production and a widening of t he socio- economic differentiation 
among the farmers. As an example , Figure 1 shows t he degr ee of inequality 
of the distribution of land , equipment and mor e generally pr oductive cnpita l 
in Sathing Phra area of Songkhla pr ovince . 
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Figure 1 • Disparity for land / labor ratio and equipment among ten farmers 
in Sa thing Phra area . Songkhla province . 1982-83 crop year. 
Such a level of <lisparity has impor t: a11t con seque.nces 0 11 t he 
rel a tions between farmer s (as we sl,all see below for ot1r cx~1mplEa:) , on Ll1e 
loci:' l d./n r-1.r· i, ,.,r ::i grir:iltural development n11d so on th,• kir"' " r """"SPA r ch 
and extension ac t i vities Çlhich can be con,,~ i ved and c.ar.ried nu t fi') pr o-
pose the ~&me extension topic to alJ t he~e fa rmer s 1s a no1 J 61 , ~c h~: a u~e . 
having so differ ent amount of produc Liv~ resources , they cannot farm the 
same environment in the s ame way. I t is necessar y to cons i deT the speci-
fici t y of the var ious kinds of APS i n one ar ea. Limi t i ng f ac t or s should 
be identifi ed per type of APS i n or der t e be able , la t er on, to propose 
adapl ed advi ce or so l utions as well as t o eval ua t e t he effi ciency and 
impact of the resear ch and ext ension activities, This is t he objec t i ve 
of the pr eliminar y diagnosis , whi ch i s a pl uridiscipl i na ry exer c i ce a i ming 
a t i dent ifying and gr ading , a t a gi ven moment. far mer s ' prob lem~ in a 
small ar ea per t ypes of envir onment (agr o- ecologi cal uni t s) and APS 
(TREBUIL, 1988) , But what kind of cl assification of the APS i s desir a ble 
in FSRE? 
PERTINENCE OF A TYPOLOGY OF APS BASED ON THEIR FUNCTIONING 
AND HISTORY 
Theor e tical (rameworke 
It i s now well r ecognized that no obj ec tive c las sii~ ~ntion of 
thç APS can =uit every purpos eo In FSRE , a centra l qurr. t i on \R : how to 
define f armers ' problems , their importance and na ture? Past experience 
proved tha t problem identif ication based on "expert" judgement, only re-
ferring to an ideal model of gr owth and deve lopment of the crop or domes-
tic animal can be misleading, because only one part of th~ rea l conditions 
of production are considered by such ''expert s '' . Now , the practical value 
of any technical diagnosis depends on the context of tl1e whole APS . Placed 
in very different circumstances. farmers will not be affected similarly by 
a given constraint . For example , in Sathing Phra rainfed area , the soil/ 
water interac tion during the pre-humid season, which .is chnracterized by 
a succession of temporary floodings and dry periods from May to September , 
is very constraining for farmers growing mungbean or cucumber before rice 
on very clayey soil ; while a large group of producers who tap the sugnr 
palm at that time is almost not affected ac all. So classifications of 
the APS based on their technical results only,usually the level of the 
yield obtained , are most of the cime of little help. Thus, Figure 1 
shows Lhat the 10 APS surveyed had nearly the sarne mean yield of paddy, 
which is given here by the slope of the regression curveo But this re-
sult hides very different degrees of variability of the yield between 
plots of the same APS , wl1icl1 reflect different sets of constraints and 
farmers ' strategies to deal with them (TREBUIL, 1983). These rcmarks 
underline the need for understanding the whole internal coherence of the 
APS, through a global a1>proach to the system~ 
The APS is here considercd as a global system finaliscd by the 
farmer ' s socio-economic objectives (food production, desirable level of 
farm income and living standard , farm continuity , etc •• ~). lt is also 
assumed chat the system internal coherence is guaranteed by the rationa-
lity of the farmer's decisions regarding the management of his APS. Far-
mer's decisions aim at achieving an objective given the possibilities for 
action of his family group, at a given moment, which are delimited by the 
I 
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APS situation . This situation is defined by tht' whole set of bio-phy5ica] 
and socio-economic constraints which are limiting the farmer ' s possible 
choices provided by tl1e potential i ties of his APS. Such a theoreticaJ 
framework provcd to be stimulacing !Jr th~ ·esearcher because . when fac i ng 
situations that ~,e does not unders t and immedi:Jte l y , it forces hi..-: ~o J ook 
beyond simpl istic expl ana tiori: dt:!al i ng with farmer s ' menca l i t y or r out i -
nis t behaviour (DEFFONTAINES. 1985). 
Wha t i s the f unc t ioni ng of the APS? 
Given t he above-mentioned appoach of t he APS , it s func tioning 
is defined by t he logical sequence of s tra t egical and t actica l deci s ions 
made by the farrner t o r ealize his objec t i ves in a gi ven s itua tion (CAPI-
LLON et al., 1980). Sorne of the important deci s i ons t o cons ide r when 
anal yzing the func tioning of an APS deal with the choi ce of the curre11t 
char ac t eris tics of the APS s elect ed by the f armer, the labor management. 
the dis tribution of the crop s among the various plo t s , the intensity of 
use of the availabl e equipment, the decisions concerning relations with 
mar ke t s (purchases and s ales) ••• A s imple representation of the fun c-
tioning o f t he APS and how to ana lyse it i s given in Figure 2. The fi-
gure shows particularly that a good knowledge of the his t or y of the APS 
i s r equired in order t o under s tand i t s present s itua tion and fa rmers' 
current objec tives . 
Why do we need to und er s t and the functioning o( the APS? 
A modern conception of the extension work i s to help fanner s 
make ade qua te deci s ions according to their socio-economic objectives and 
management strategies of their APS,given their specific situations. In 
s uch a context, the f anner ,, ill consider a constraint anytl1ing which im-
pedes a smooth. optimal functioning of his APS to reach his objectives. 
Solutions to these limiting factors will have to be compatible with the 
current state of the APS he has selected . That is why. if he ~ants to 
solve farmers' problems de[ined in this way, the on-fann researcher should 
firs t understand the varied functionings of the APS he bas to deal with. 
We think that in FSRE. farm diversity should be evaluated through the 
elaboration of a typology of the local APS based on the different types 
of functionings observed, which correspond to as many kinds of farmers' 
soci o-economic objectives and management strategies. As within each of 
s uch groups. producers are meeting the same kind of constraints,the clas-
sification of the APS on such a basis leads also to the delimitation of 
clienteles for following research and extension activities. At the same 
tirne, the danger of particularism. which otherwise could limit the impact 
of such work. raise its cost and make extrapolation of the results very 
unlikely. is avoided ~ 
Method o[ study of the APS functioning. 
The method presented here has been elaborated in France and 
tested in several tropical areas by Professor SEBILLOTTE's teame Since 
1970, it has been refined after more than a dozen farm surveys carried 
out in small agricultural areas of the country (CAPILLON et al., 1980). 
Only the main characteristics of the method will be presented here. as 
a detailed case study has been published by our project previously 
(TREBUIL et al., 1983). 
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Figure 2 
THE FUNCTIONING OF THE AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCT ION SYSTEM (APS) 
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Source : adapted from SEBILLOTTE M • • 1986. 
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, At: wl1ut scnlc js it desir:ibll.:! to work? 
Tllc srn.1] J rcgion.:1 1 aren (f:1:om ont• tambon Lo on"' c l1ang\.Jat) l1ns 
pr oven to be Ll1e rnos t :1d,1p l c.d scnJ.._ hccous~ of tl1e e.xisLence of. a str11c-
-Lured or ennlz:1 tlon among : 
- The bi o-physlcal environment : its var i a tions ca11 be 
rapldl y st1 r veycd . 
- Tl1e APS socio-<:!conomic cnvi r onmcnt 
can be consider ed as homogcncous in t l1e whol e ar ea. 
: very of t e n it 
- The di f f er enl t ypes of APS : the ir diver si t y i s 
suffic i ent t o al l ow compar isons and dcf lne a l imited number of t ypes 
Sa the typology remains simp l e and opera tional for the agricultura l de-
ve l opment agencies which have to benefi t f r om s uch work . 
As the analys i s of the functioning o[ the APS requires detailed 
obser va tions of f armer s ' prac Lices , i n order t o unde r s t and t heir coherence 
through t he fruit ful con fronta tion between fa rmer ' s obj ec tives and his s i-
tua t ion , t he cl1oice of a small area i s a l so recommended • 
• How t o sel ec t the APS to be surveyed? 
APS survey l s necessory because , as the APS i s considered as a 
gl obal sys t em, the ava i lable second ary da ta from agricul t ural census and 
other s t a ti s tical r eport s do not provide the kind of informa t ion r equir ed 
on fa rmer ' s management and deci s ion-making process. Mos t of t he Cime 
t hese s t a tis tics do noL even differ entia te among the f armers and pr ovi de 
gl obal or average figur es a t the village or sub-distr ic t level. Anyway , 
they can be used to delimit tl,e l ocal r ange of the agrarian s t ruct ures 
(l and owne r s l1ip , exis ting types of fann equipment, ••• ) . On the otl,e r 
hand , dir ec t observa tions along well- sel ected t r ansec t s and informat i on 
provided by key informant s having a good knowledge of the ar ea a r e used 
to prepar e a comple te lis t of the farmer s ' exis t i ng agricultural produc-
tions and itiner aries of techni ques . By bringing t oge ther such a l is t and 
the r ange of agr arian struc tures , a l imited sampl e of APS can be sel ecte d 
for s urvey , which covers tl,e whol e diver sit y of far me r s ' situa tions . An 
example is given in Table l , 
• The ou t pu t s of the APS survey itsel f are : 
1) An apprai sal of f armer' s gl oba l socio-economic 
objec tives (desired level s of i ncarne and living s t andard. APS longevity, ••• ). 
2) An i dentifica tion of farmer's s tra t egical choices 
(1 . e e coordina t ed orienta tions at medium t erm to reach a goal). their de-
termir.ing fac t or s and coher ence: analys is of his choice of the current 
characteris tics of l1is APS , cl,e corubination o! the production factors and 
l he i n lensity of t heir use . Also important are the role of the APS his-
tor y in this curr ent si tuati on (particularly according to the family cycle 
whicl1 pr ovokes vari a tions of f amily needs and of the amount of means of 
product ion avnil abl e on tl1e APS) and tl'le t armer' s projects for the near future. 
3) A char acterization and an evaluation of the APS 
key sub- systenls open t o improvcment such as staple food or cash crops sub-
systems , l abor or f inanci al management, etc. The aim is to achieve an 
independent j udgement of f a rmer s ' prac tices (of their ''good reasons to do 
wh a t they do" ) and t actical choices (i.e. the daily management of produc-
t ion f ac t or s put into action in order to achieve the strategical orienta-
tions ). Usually this step involves a more quantitative approach (flows 
ao .1e • e.lecte 
TYPE OF VILLAGE AND 
AGRO- ECOLOGICAL UNITS (AEU) 
Village t ype I : 
Higher, medium, l ower 
paddies + gar dens 
llighway + sea : many off - farm 
opportunit ies . 
Village type II : 
Higher, medium, lower 
paddies + small gardens 
Secondary road, f 2w off-farm 
opportunities. 
Village type III: 
Medium, lower 
paddies + pastur~s along 
the lagoon ~ 
Few off-farm opportunities 
apart from fishing on the 
lagoon. 
to 
1 
1 
Age 
30 
58 
6 1 
60 
46 
47 
4·0 
46 
45 
61 
cne samp.le o 
FARM STRUCTURES 
Members 1Surface(ha) 
3 
5 
7 
4 
0.9 
1 • " 
4.8 
5.4 
in . . . 1.scr1.ct 1n 
CROPPING AND ANIMAL REARING SYSTEl'tS PRACTI SEO 
RICE (broadcasted) - DUCKS 
RICE (broadcasted) - PA.LM SUGAR 
(all the year round) - DUCKS - OFF-F~l ACTIVITIES 
RICE (broadcasted) - GARDENS - CATTLE - FI SHING 
RICE (broadcasced , hand tracter) - GA.."{DE:~~ - CATTLE 
' _____ _, 
8 
5 
1 8 1 
1 4 1 
8 
6 
1.8 
3 . 6 
1. 0 1 
2. 5 1 
4.4 
7.5 
RICE (broadcasted, hand tracter) - PALl-1 SlTGAP - CATTLE 1 
OFF- FARM ACTIVITIES 1 
1 
RICE (broadcasted + transplanted , hand tra~t or + pump . 
hybrid variety) - GARDENS - OFF-FA.RN SEASON CROP 
BETWEEN RICE - CATTLE 
RICE (transplanced , hybrid var . ) - PAL}i SUGAR - Fl Sl{IttC 1 
- OFF-FARM ACTIVITY 
RICE (broadcasted + transplanted) - CATTLE + S\·Tlt-1E + 
DOVES + Fii~ISHING 
RICE (broadcasted + transplanted, hand c:-acto r, h·.·b ri d 
var ieties) - tfUNGBEAN - SWINE 
RICE (broadcasted + transplanted , hand tra~tor ) - RICE 
MILL - SWINE - WAGE LABOR - OFF-FARl-1 ACTIVITIES 
1 
1 
1 
• 
......, 
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and bal a~ces f o7 cash . labor or fertilicy) in order to appraise the evo-
lution of the APS potential of produc tion (maintenance, accumulation or 
degradat.ion) 
4) By bringing together points 2) and 3), we ar.:· üüle 
to correct or refine the analysis of the strat~gical choices The, are 
used t o grade the detected limiting factors iu point 3) as well as to 
forecast the possible e[fects of a proposed solution on the other APS 
sub-systems. If no adapted advice can be provided , this situation under-
lines the need for the elaboration of the specific Lechnical reference 
during the following phase of the FSRE process . 
• Importance of APS monitoring . 
The quality and the coherence of the set of recorded datais 
much improved when several visits are made to the APS ac key stages of 
the management of the main s ub-system subjecc co the in-depth analysis . 
This allows the researcl1er to adopt a back and forth process between 
data collection and analysisG At t he same time , farm monitor ing allows 
the direct observation of phenomena in farmers ' fields~ As many facts 
will not be raised by tl1e fanner himself , because he consider s t hem as 
not interes ting for us or of no priority , or simply forgets t o mention 
them , direct observation of farmer ' s practices feeds the int ervi ew with 
appropriace questions ~ More important is the face cha t APS monitoring 
allows us to compare between fanner' s declar ations , which are based on 
his personal repr2sentation of his APS si t uation , and his r eal pr~ctice , 
the actuall;• performed APS , This is a ver y valuable sou r cP. of informa -
tion on fanner ' s decision-making process as both successful and no t suc-
cessful choices are observed. To pu t i t more simply , we can say that 
observing vl1ac the f armer is really doing is a t l east as i nt er es ting as 
wl,a t he is saying about his APS . Farmers ' soci o- economic objectives 
and management strategies can be mor e direct ly assessed through obser vation 
of their practices than dur i ng i nterviews only • 
. Elabora t ion of the t ypol ogy of APS. 
During the APS sur vey , these produc t ion unit s a r e gr ouped ac-
cording t o t he similar i t ies of their functionings . of the way (objective s 
and strategies) t hey produce . maintain or degrade their potenti a l for pro-
duction. APS belonging t o t he same t ype are concerned by the s ame kind 
of advice or o t her extens i on assis t ance . Thus , Table 2 shows that, if in 
Sathing Phra ar ea , APS of t he A and B categories need ass istance to increase 
the efficiency and t he economic r esults of their palm sugar sub-system 
(SINGRAT e t a l ~, 1988) , rice- based t)rpes C and D r equire the elaboration 
of adapted t echnical r ef er ences in orde r to improve rice implantation and 
weed cont r ol in dr y- seeded br oadcas t paddie s (MOREAU et al., 1988). 
Such APS survey l eads a l so ton good understanding of the inter-
r el at ions be tween the various t ypes of APS identified for the distribution 
and use of the availab l e means of produc tion, as well as with their socio-
economic environment (market s , education, • • • ). Eventual conflicting in-
terests be tween t ypes of APS ha,,e t o be considered when grading f armers' 
prob l ems a t the small r egi onal level. Such output of the APS survey under-
l i nes the {act t ha t the r esear ch and extension activities which are to be 
chosen r ep resen t soci a l s takes . For example. Figure 3 shows that: in Sa-
thi ng Phra area , the choice to improve and reinforce the palm sugar pro-
duc tion with the A and B types of APS is running against the interests 
of the C and D ca tegories o f bigger rice producers who need hired labor 
Table 2 • The main types of functioning of the APS in Sathing Phra area 
TYPE OF 
A. P.S.: 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Sources 
PRINCIPAL ECuNOMIC OBJECTIVES : 
• Production of enough paddy for 
family oeeds. 
• To oax.l.Cl1se the daily income of the 
fam1ly labor force. 
GLOBAL STRATEGY CHOSEN BY THE FA»ŒR • 
• Non-rice econom.ic activ1ties are dolllinant • 
HAIN CONSTRAINTS FACED TO tMPLE.HENT T'f : 
• Access to land (loans on st:cur1t\' if savinga ) ,, 1d 
capital (depeadence on vi:lage money lendnrs : 
• No equipmenc. foT land pTeparation. 
• They are selected, according to the local oppor-
tunities, in order to maximise daily income on a 
short tenn basis. These activities vary if a 
small initial capital is available (duck or chic-
ken raising) or not (palm sugar making, fishing , 
shrimpdeshelling.wage-earner, ••• ) . 
. Traditional rice production occupies all the family 
labor in the hum.id season. Important storage of 
paddy is common . 
. Family labor involved in o t her jobs 11t k•i)· phnses 
of rice cycle ( transplanting, 1Jeeding , h,1rvcst: i.ns} 
. L~ck of local firewood for palm sugar mak1ng and 
low quality of the final oroducc. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·- 1 
. îo maxjmjse fao1ly income through, 
full employment. o_f. the family labor 
in lO"w ri.St acti Vl ti.es 
• Relations vith the marke~ and pro-
ductive ïovestments (purchase of 
land) are still lim1ted. 
• To maximise the gros& margin 
hectare and the fam1ly laboT 
ductivity in rice 
per 
pro-
. Cattle herd is a fonn of "live- sav1.ngs" and is 
managed by the elder man. 
• ln betYeen rice other activities {palm sugar pro-
duction, gardens) do not nec,~ssitate cash invest-
ments • 
• New rice technologies are adopted on the 1Jell-
located plots. 
• A large part of the rice har,est is sold every 
year • 
. Cash crop production (mungbean , cucumber •••• ). 
in paddy field becween c~o r1ce crops orin gardens 
. Access co land (number of ' rai" per at.tl"(' per-1on 
is still limi.ting) : rent in more land or loan! 
oa security. 
• î.ow labor productivicy in rice and cattl~ r r.artnr,. 
. r.educed mobility of the fam; ly labor focce. (o f1 en 
aged) limics access to certain job opporcun1,ics . 
• Labor is scarce at certaln phases of the rice 
cycle • transplanting (virhout good 1Ja.cer conc: ol) 
harvesting (sickle and threshi .g in the field 1,f 
recommended varieties sen• _ci. ve to shpdding). 
• To maximise the profitability of 1 - -
. Hired labor availabilit)' 1,ecause of ocw m,>r:11 pl'o-
fitable and less tedious j<"b oppor~unitit:.s. ,1 nd 
lack of ~ater control ~hich d~es not nllow a 
staggeringof cultural practic.es such as transplan-
ting or weeding. 
the investlllent capital. 
• Even~ual cautious land accumulation!. ".Extensive" rice production for the market vith 
frequent recourse to hired labor. 
• Various investments in activities linked to agri-
culture (ricemill and associated swine production 
palm sugar marketing, ••• ) or not (transportation , 
real estates, ••• ) • 
• Exchange of paddy. fields against loans on security 
and purchases of vacant land, 1 
·· -----------------------------.J 
Monitoring along a rice cultivation cycle of a selected, li.mited sample of farming systems in 1982-83 . 
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Survey by the authorsin Satbing Phra district. 1982-83 crop year. 
Figure 3 • Relevant interactions between types of APS and relations with 
the other economic sectors in Sathing Phra area • 
• 
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at har vest As \.Jage l abor i s scar cer. due t o the a"'lailabil i t y of non-
r ice job opportuni t ies , lhe traditional panicl e by panicle ha r ve s t by 
"kae" i s incr easingl y giving way each year t o the sickl e and on-the - plot 
mec~ani cal threshing of r ~~ommended varieties gr own by marke t rice g rower~ 
A MEANS FOR GRADING FARMERS ' PROBLEMS AND PLANNING ADAPTED 
DEVELOPMENT-ORIENTED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES, 
As we have seen above , the typology o( APS based on their func-
tioning and his t or y i ncreases the transparency of the socio-economic ef-
f ec t s of agricultura l r esearch and development programmes. Such APS 
cl assifica tion i s ver y helpful when establishing priorities among farmers ' 
problems in order to use effic iently the always limited amounts of means 
for development available . Complementary t o the agro-ecological zonation, 
also carried out during the preliminary diagnosis (TREBUIL, 1988), the 
typology provides the necessa ry geographical but also social delimitation 
of a given problem and so the limits of the domain of extrapolation of a 
given solutiono When choosing among various pos sible development actions 
in a given area, the knowledge of these limits of extrapolation of a ve-
rified technique is as important as this technical result itself. 
In order to know the size of a target group of producers for a 
given research or extension topic, key indicators have to be identified 
for each type of functioning of the local APS . These synthetic indicators 
allow us to ass ign rapidly any particular APS to one category ~r the t}pv-
logy with a good probability (807. for example) . Because of the global 
sys temic approach of the APS adopted for the study of their functioning , 
the identification of such easy-to-record indicators is not always easy . 
During the analysis, more importance has been put on the interactions 
between elements of the system than in the description of these elements. 
But usually only such descriptive characteristics of the APS are available 
in the agricultural census . Generally , a more quantitative presentation 
of the typology is required in order to establish correlations between 
functionings and structural characteristics of the various kinds of APS. 
Thus, for Sathing Phra area, Table 3 shows that the size of the cultivated 
(not owned) area per economically active member of the household could be 
used as the principal indicator. The table displays also other APS cha-
racteristics which can be used wl1en doubts exist about the adherence of 
a specific APS to a given category of the typology. A test of these in-
dicators on a larger second sample . when possible, can be used as a ve-
rification of the typology of APSG 
By using the census data. the regional size of each type of 
farmers is assessed (Figure 4) and the prioritization of farmers' problems 
can be based on the knowledge of the number of types of APS and housEholds 
affected by each of them. 
• 
Table 3 • Differ entiat ion arnong t he APS in Sathing Phra arca for several relevant characteristics 
(Legend : - = none , + 
TYPES OF AGRI CULI URAL PRODUCI'ION SYST EMS • 
LABOR : 
LAND : 
1 - NU1Dber of hectares cultivated per 
economically active person in t he 
hous ehold : 
2 - % of hired labor i n agricultural 
production 1 
3 - Global labor productivity in rice 
(kg paddy/day of work) : 
4 - % of the cultivated area ovned 
with fonnal land title (no so 3) : 
CAPITAL: 
5 - Equipment for land preparation 1 
6 - % investments + inputs in agricul-
ture/family consumption ~ aavings 1 
RICE CROPPINC SYSTEM: 
7 - % of the rice groving are-a planced 
vith recouuended varietiea 1 
8 - Importance of hand veeding. 1n 
broadcasted paddies: 
9 - % of the total rice harvest couuer-
cial1zed: 
ANIMAL REARING SYSTEM: 
10 - Intensive chic~en or duck raising: 
11 - Swine : 
12 - Caittle : 
PAJJ'f SUGAR PRODUCTION: 
1 
• 
1 
1 
1 
1 
* If intensive chicke,1 or duck raisirzg. 
-
-
not impor t an t, ++ 
A 
0 - 0 . 5 
3 - 15 
· 19 - 24 
• 
0 - 65 
-
- impor tant , +++ -- very important) 
B 
0 . 6 - 0.8 
0 - l 
l3 - 15 
80 - 100 
C 
0 . 9 - 1. 2 
1 - 5 
22 - 30 
100 
• 
D 
> 1. 2 
16 - 34 
20 - 26 
100 
1 
None (or oxen) 1 Oxen or hand- t rac t or 1 Hand-tractor 1 Hond-tracc or . Oxen ' 
1 • • 10 - 1000 20 - 30 100 - 1000 40 
- 1 • • • 
0 1 0 - 15 1 50 - 90 1 20 - 10 
+ + 1 + + + 1 + 1 + 
1 •• 0 • 5 - ( 90) 1 40 - 50 1 50 
- / + + + 1 + 1 - 1 -
-
1 + 1 + + 1 ~ + 
-
+ + + ... 1 
+++ 1 + + 1 + + 
·- · ., 
** Massive sales of stored paddy tv pay J0r the pi,rchase of a p-i:P,ce of 2(1>1J . 
Source • • t-fonitoring of a sample of 10 APS in Sathing Phra distri c t i n 1982- 83 crop year . 
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Number of ''riai"/economically active person (1 rai = 0. 16ha) 
Adapted from the data recorded among 2029 households in 4 tambon 
of Sathing Phra distric t by the agricultural extension officers 
in 1982-83. 
Figure 4 • Frequency of the types of Agricultural Production Systems according to 
the land/labour ratio. 
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At this stage, a simplified presentarion of the typology can 
be proposed Lo the agricultural development dgencies Table 4 sl1ows how, 
in Saching Phra area, the target group~ nr producers concerned by the two 
selected topics f r1r on-f arm research arui raxtension cou ld l)e simply presen-
ted. Such presentacion facilitates later the organization of the c~l~ted 
research and extension activities . 
Table 4 • A simplified presentation of the typology of APS in SaLhing 
Phra area for the planning of development actions (same legend 
as Table 3) . 
TYPES OF AGRICULTURAL A B C D PRODUCTION SYSTEl-tS : 
IDENTIFICATION Number of • • r ai • R/A<3 3<R/A<5 5<R/A<8 8<R/A<50 
cultivated active person = R/A per 
Il1PORTANCE OF RICE PRODUCTION : + + + + + + + + + 
- Equipment for land preparation : none Oxen/Hand Rand- Hand-
(Ili red tractor tractor trac t or / 
• Oxen equ1.r -
ment ) 
Transplanting of hybrid • - vari-
• 
- ties : - + + + + + + 
- Hand weeding in broadcas t ed 
paddies : + + + + + + + + 
IMPORTANCE OF PALM SUGAR PRODUCTIOt ... + + + + + -
% OF A. P. S.BELONGING TO EACH 60 CATEGORY IN TllE DISTRI CT : 20 15 s 
At the same time , t he contribution r equircd fr om various scien-
t ific discipli nes for the elabor a tjonsof the adapted technical references 
which ar e lacking can be assessed . 
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A RATIONAL BASIS FOR THE ELABORATION OF APPROPRIATE 
AGRICULTURAL REFERENCES. 
Becouse the typoJ~gy of functionings l~od~ to a good underst~n-
ding of the relation between the farmer's objectives and his technical 
choices,given his situation, it is a valuable tool for planning (choice 
of tapies) and implementing (where , with what type of APS) adapted ex-
perimental devices. Tl1ey are able to fit with specific Canning condi tions 
and so guarantee the appropriateness of the regional experimental programme 
because the whole set of constraints to be faced by technical solutions has 
beeo identified , The required technical references to solve farmers' pro-
blems are classified per agro-ecological unit and type of APS Figure 5 
shows how the research and extension of such references can be organized 
along the various phases of the FSRE process. 
The kind of new required references for crop production generally 
consist in new itineraries of techniques (i.e . logical and well-ordered 
successions of techniques applied by the farmer to achieve bis objectives) 
which aim to optimize production according to farmers ' objectives and situa-
tions. It is understood that such references will be more appropriate than 
those elaborated by the researcher in a very different set of objectives 
(maximisation behaviour) and constraints. The knowledge of the different 
types o( functioning of the APS in the ar ea allows the ~êsearcher to study 
the necessary compatibility of the new itinerary of techniques tl,at he 1s 
designing and testing with tl,e objectives and strategies of i1i::. i..ai:get 
eroup of farmers. So the domain of extrapolation of the proposed technical 
solution or improvement can be well delimited. A good example of such ap-
proach is given in MOREAU et al., (1988). 
During the elaboration of the new itinerary of techniques, on-
station and on-farm research are considered as two complementary approaches 
ta be put into action. Their relative importance varies with the tapie 
and the amount of technical references already available on it. But, if 
generally on-station experiments are designed to study the effects of the 
factors and their interactions, they do net provide information on the 
extrapolation of their results, their generalization. On-farm agronomie 
surveys and trials are then necessary in order to analyse the pattern of 
variation of these effects and interactions when the studied systems are 
changing. by using the usually important variability existing between 
plots belonging to the target group of farmers defined by the typology 
of functionings of APS. This on-farm part of the research allows the 
researcher to grade the factors and interactions to be taken into consi-
deration in a given situation, to build a model of the farmer's managed 
(SEBILLOTTE, 1987) system. 
New itineraries of techniques and the typology of APS based on 
their (unctioning and history cnn be considered as two very inter-depen-
dent levels of regional technical rcferences which need to be elaborated 
and refined simultaneously. Their confrontation is particularly interes-
ting when looking for the causes of non-adoption or rejection of a tech-
nical innovation. 
• 
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FiguTe 5 · Analysis of the regional agriculture and research of adapced 
• • agronomie tecl1n1cal references : the role of the cypology of 
Agricultural Production Systems (APS). 
REGIONAL AGRICULTURE : 
. Diversity of the APS 
. Diversity of the physical 
environments (Climates , soils) 
• Socio-Economic conditions 
' 
D1AGNOSIS PHASE 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
DETERMINING FACTORS 
OF THE EXISTING 
FAIDŒRS' PRACTICES : 
- Agro-ecological Zonation 
- FunctioningTypology of APS 
DESIGN - TESTING 
EXTENSION - EVALUATION 
PHASES 
• 
PHAS 
5. Extension. dissemination, 
of references to target 
types of APS 
Source : adapted from CAPILLON, A. 1985b. 
GATRERING AND ELABORATION 
OF TECHNICAL REFERENCES: 
1. Analysis of fanners' 
practices 
2. On-farm diagno$is: 
- Location according to 
production potentials 
- Identification and grading 
of technical problems 
(management, technical results) 
3. Census of the necessary 
technical references for 
each type of A P S 
Do 
they >---NO 
lr-----------·---...:...--
4. Conception of research 
devices for the elaboration 
of these references on 
typical cases 
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A TOOL FOR MON ITORING THE EVOLUTION OF AGRICULTURE AND 
EVALUATING AGR ICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES . 
The typology of APS requires regular actualization , every fou ,· 
to five yea rs . This can be achieved at low cost through the monitoring 
of a limited network of well chosen reference APS , This network should 
include APS from all the previously identified types , and has co pay 
special a ttention to those capable of rapid and/or diver sified evolutions. 
By monitoring the reference APS, the necessary corrections of the typology 
are n1ade and the impact of recent development accivities can be eva luated 
at the same time. 
As such monitoring is carried out , the second step in the esta-
blisl1ment of the typology of APS consists in the s tudy of the possible 
evolution for each type of APS . As changes affecting such a type occur 
with time , sub-types of APS are defined and distributed along an evolu-
tion trajectory for this category of APS o The trajectory displays the me-
chanisms of evolution of the APS t o move from one sub-type to the next or 
when feasible from one type of APS to another (CAPILLON e t al. , 1980). 
But generally , like in the case of Sathing Phra, the typology of evolution 
trajectories of APS elucidates the fact that all the various kinds of APS 
cannot follow the same evolution pattern (Figure 6)~ These traj ect ories 
of evolution of the different types of APS represent a valuable source of 
information for monitoring the r egiona l agricultural situation and for 
planning relevant agricullura l s trategies and methods of extension. Thus , 
the comparison between the technical and economic performances achieved 
by sub-types scattered al ong the same trajectory can explain the causes 
for the bad results observed , and generate adapted advice, for the less 
efficient sub-types (CAPILLON A., 1985) . To play such arole, the net-
work of reference APS has to be exhaustive and should include extreme 
cases . For example , in Sathing Phra area, the adoption of a two-pan stove 
between palm sugar based sub-types Al and A3 allows the latter to increase 
labor productivity by some 35% and save one f O\.arth of the imported firewood 
when more than 30 palms are tapped (SINGRAT et al., 1988) . At the other 
end of the typology, investment in a locally made tresher between sub-
types Cl, C2 and C3, Dl and D2 is a suitable solution to the growing 
scarci ty of hired l abor at harves t. For these relatively big producers 
of market paddy this technical choice is consistent with their strategy 
of growing more rice of the RD9 and Hom Mali varieties in order to benefit 
from their higher market price (some 257e to 30Z) in comparison with the 
local varieties (See Figure 7). 
In fact, such typology provides also information for the moni-
toring and evaluation of both tl,e extent and rapidity of the process of 
concentrat i on-mode rnization/crisis-elimination among the APS of this area 
(MAZOYER, 1981; TREBUIL, 1988). So a model of the evolution of the agra-
rian system can be elaborated which is a very useful instrument for plan-
ning effective agricultural research and development programmes. according 
to the na tional development policy. and for the control and interpretation 
of their effects. 
• 
This role of tlie typology of APS to elucidate development models 
is shown in Figure 8 in the case of Sathing Phra area. The graph displays 
the evolution of the position of each studied APS. regarding the amount of 
productive resources available (summarized here by the number of rai/family 
• 
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Figure 6. Evolution of the different types of APS in Sathing Phra area 
according to the monitoring of a limited sample of reference 
farms. 
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worker in agriculture) and the physical labor productivity in rice bet~een 
1982-83 and 1987-88. The accumulation threshold gives an idea of the level 
of labor productivity which seemed to be necessary to reacn. in 1982-83, in 
order to guarantee the possib~lLty for the APS to continue in the near fu-
ture. ,\PS located under this threshold can diseappear bccause of changes 
in the economic local conditions (this was the case for farmer No,10 who~e 
duck rearing system went bankrupt in 1984 after the price of feeding in-
creased) or in the farmer ' s objectives, especially when children take over 
the APS from the old farmer (this is the case for palm sugar producer No.9 
whose situation has deteriorated during the last five years, as hissons 
will not continue this laborious activity. much will depend for the future 
of the APS on the availability of off-farm jobs and the evolution of the 
wage level, which determine the position of the accumulation threshold). 
APS Nos . 5 , 6 and 7 ,.,ill also face similar situations in th.e near future, 
if division of land among the children occurs, they will give birth to 
several type A production systems where off-farm and non-rice activities 
will be dominant. Having few opportunities of that kind, farmer No.8. 
who is living f~r from the main road, is trying to improve the status of 
his APS by renting in more land for production of good quality merket 
paddy. But generally , the graph shows the disaffection of the types C 
and D of APS for rice production during the last five years due to low 
market price of paddy. Farmers belonging to type D are growing rice on 
smaller areas and invest in other activities (commerce, children educa-
tion). The case of Farmer No.ô shows that even Type C is not so secure 
a situation when children having received vocational training corne back 
to the APS. Palm sugar production has to be started again in order to 
ensure full employment of the family labor available. 
This example illustrates the role of such a model of evolution 
of the local APS for planning original and adapted agricultural develop-
ment policies. It shows also that refinements of the typology and model 
have to occur continuously. 
CONCLUSION 
Even if it requires qualified personnel as well as funds to 
carry out the APS surveys, the typology of APS based on the study of their 
functioning and history is a very valuable investment to increase the ef-
ficiency and impact of agricultural services agencies at the small regional 
level. The elaboration of such typology leads to the following kinds of 
outputs: 
- Planning: a model of evolution of the regional agriculture. 
- Research ; a list of needed relevant agricultural technical 
references which are not yet available. 
- Extension: graded and ~dapted topi~s for technical advice 
per type of APS. 
- Training : past experience has proved that the elaboration 
of such classification of the fanners is a powerful tool for training at 
various levels (researcher, student, planner,extensionist). 
• 
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But progress still haa to be made in che r apldi t y of the elabo-
ration of the typology. Decreasing the size of the sampl e of APS to be 
citudie<l is of limited interest because of chc n:cecsi!v. in this kind of 
approach , to include the whol~ diversity of farmers' ~i:uations in order 
to be able later on to identify all the possible trajcctories of evolution 
for each type of APS . By using a very limited sample oî APS, the danger 
of unwarranted extrapolation of a result specific to one APS is also more 
important while other key parameters which cannot be observed in the sam-
ple go unnoticed. So the rigor of the conclusions could rapidly be at 
risk. 
Finall y , theoretical re(inements are needed in order to improve 
the assessment and gr ading of farmers ' objectives , as well as to modelize 
the functioning of complex farmer ' s managed systems . 
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